Product design process considering customer preference 2.1 Proposed framework
According to recent market trends, consumer electronics products are seeking Kansei qualities such as comfort and luxury in the grip, dials and buttons of the products. For example, the grip component is related to the function of graspable (see Figure 1 ). As shown in Figure 1 , customer needs and customer requirements are converted into system requirements by requirement analysis. To enhance the value of product, the system must possess Kansei quality (such as good fitting feel) and functional requirement (such as portable). To meet these requirements, we must identify their corresponding high-sensitivity design factors and related design parameter. Figure 2 shows the proposed framework of the product design process, which aims to maximise customer satisfaction by increasing the Kansei quality under conditions of uncertain customer preference. The product design is roughly divided into requirements definition, functional design, and structural design process. In the requirement definition process, the diversity of uncertain customer preference is captured and the customer requirements are analysed. In the functional design process, the design factors preferred by each customer preference cluster are derived. In the structural design process, the design parameters related to the design factors that stabilise the Kansei quality are analysed. The framework proceeds in four analysis steps. In Step 1, the diversity of uncertain customer preference is ensured by selecting a large number of customers and conducting a preference evaluation test. The customer preference clusters and their frequencies are then evaluated in a cluster analysis. In Step 2, the requirement hierarchical structures Yamagishi, Seki and Nishimura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.1 (2018) of each customer preference cluster are derived. In this step, two or three interviewees are selected from each cluster, and subjected to an evaluation test by the evaluation grid method. In Step 3, the high-sensitivity design factors for the preference of each cluster are determined by a multiple regression analysis. In Step 4, prototypes of these design factors through the design-of-experiments (DOE) methodology are created and are subjected them to a sensory test for Kansei quality. From the results of this test, we select the combination of design parameters that minimises the variation and maximises the scores of sensory test.
The lower parts of Figure 2 are MDM-based representations of the design information containing four DSMs in the proposed framework. The MDM aims to manage the design information and to connect customer preference clusters, requirements and physical design. The DSM is a network modelling tool that represents the elements comprising a system and their interactions. The DMM is a non-square matrix that maps the domain of one DSM to the domain of another DSM. MDM is an extension of DSM that simultaneously represents two or more DSM models in different domains (Eppinger and Browning, 2012) . As shown in Figure 2, Step 1 extracts the customer preference clusters by cluster analysis of the customer preference evaluation test. The results are expressed as a DSM of customer preference cluster. In Step 2, the customer requirements which are analysed by the evaluation grid method are connected to each customer preference cluster. For this step, a customer preference cluster/requirements DMM is constructed.
Step 3 elucidates the relationships between a customer preference cluster and the high-sensitivity design factors of each cluster by multiple regression analysis. The results are defined in the customer preference cluster/design factor DMM.
Step 4 generates the requirement/parameter DMM from the average and variation in the scores of sensory test. This DMM enables the selection of design parameters that minimise the variation and raise the customer requirement scores in the sensory test.
The proposed framework considers the diversity of uncertain customer preference and reduces influence of customer's variation for the Kansei quality. Products designed by this method will maximise the satisfaction of their target customers. Yamagishi, Seki and Nishimura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.1 (2018) 
2.2: Classification of customer preference and requirement analysis
This section describes the method that captures the diversity of uncertain customer preference and analyses the customer requirements in the requirement definition process. Customer preference greatly influences the variation in Kansei quality. By combining a cluster analysis of the customer preference with the evaluation grid method, we can select interviewees comprehensively and determine the proper requirement structure of each cluster.
To comprehensively capture the diversity of uncertain customer preference, we first evaluated the customer preference. The similarities in customer preference were determined on prototypes prepared with different combinations of design factor such as surface texture. Multiple participants were selected to limit the possible bias. The participants prioritise the prototypes in order of their personal preference. The priority rankings of each prototype were converted to numerical values, providing similarity measures for the clustering analysis. Typically, the differences among preference were moderate. Preference similarity can be classified into several clusters each containing a common requirement. The ranked priorities of the prototypes were subjected to cluster analysis using the Ward's method (Ward, 1963) . Cluster analysis is a common data-grouping method that reveals data trends and characteristics. Ward's method is a hierarchical clustering method that classifies the whole data in a well-balanced manner, and is often employed in marketing analyses (Djokic et al., 2013) . As shown in Figure 3 (left panel), the present analysis of customer preference similarity yielded three customer preference clusters; Cluster 1 (with 7 members), Cluster 2 (also with 7 members) and Cluster 3 (with 6 members). The right panel of Figure 3 shows the averaged priority orders in each cluster. These cells represent surface texture types. The uncertain customer preference can be estimated from the number of customer preference clusters and the frequency of each cluster. Next, to investigate requirements including Kansei quality thoroughly, the hierarchical structures of requirements in each customer preference cluster were derived by the evaluation grid method. For this purpose, two or three interviewees whose priority order approximated the Yamagishi, Seki and Nishimura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.1 (2018) averaged order were selected from each cluster. Each interviewee was interviewed separately. Interviewees were asked about their preferred prototypes and the reasons for their choices. The terms by which the interviewees compared the prototype products, denoted as evaluation points, were established. The evaluation points represent the criteria by which the interviewees assess the products' relative superiority. This method derives the evaluation terms and criteria by exploring the features of interest to the interviewees, and the terms used to describe those features. To realise this important function of our method, the interviewees were given no guidelines on how to evaluate the prototypes, and no list of descriptive terms. However, if the interviewee requested information on the prototypes, he or she was provided with that information. Then, the interviewees were asked why the evaluation points inspired their choice. This ladder-up step establishes the higher level requirements. The terms used to describe these reasons, denoted as reasons (WHYs) were determined. Similarly, the concrete measures for each evaluation point, denoted as concrete measures (HOWs) were evaluated in the ladder-down step.
The evaluation points are inherently subjective. If the same terms were expressed by each interviewee or if two meanings were associated to the same term, the terms were unified or distinguished by the meaning interpretation of the experimenter. If the evaluation points have been interpreted by other experts, their requirements may be insufficiently transmitted later in the design process. To avoid this problem, easily understandable terms must be carefully unified among the multiple experts. From the evaluation test, we derived hierarchical structure models of requirements in each customer preference cluster. An example of the model is shown in Figure 4 . To derive the different requirements of each cluster, the interviewees were asked to focus on their priority orders of the prototypes. The combined cluster analysis and evaluation grid method enables the unbiased selection of interviewees and the comprehensive derivation of requirements. Yamagishi, Seki and Nishimura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.1 (2018) 
Functional and Structural design considering customer preference
This section describes the physical design that stabilises the Kansei quality. In the functional design process, it identifies the high-sensitivity design factors that influence the customer preference, and which can be appropriately set parameters to reduce influence of customer preference diversity for the Kansei quality of the target product.
First, the contribution of each design factor to the customer preference was derived in a multiple regression analysis. The design factors were set as the explanation variables, and the priority order of the prototypes derived from the evaluation test (see subsection 2.2) was set as the target variable. This analysis was performed for each customer preference cluster. The contribution of each design factor to customer preference of each cluster was clarified by the magnitude of the standardised partial regression coefficient. As shown figure 5, the arrow thicknesses represent the magnitudes of the contributions. The factors making the large contribution to preference were determined as the high-sensitivity design factors. The design factors showing high sensitivity in multiple customer preference clusters were assigned as commonality design factors. Next, in the structural design process, several prototypes were created from combinations of these parameters related to the commonality factor, and were subjected to a sensory test. A large number of parameter combinations should be evaluated by DOE. In the sensory test, the evaluation items were the Kansei quality (determined as described in subsection 2.2). The evaluation items were evaluated by a points-rating method. From the test results, the average and variation in the scores of sensory test were calculated for each design parameter. Through this analysis, the combination of design parameters that minimised the variation for Kansei quality while delivering a high average score can be selected. As an example, this section applies the above-described technique to the surface texture of consumer electronics under uncertain customer preference. The evaluated surface textures and these physical data are shown in Figure 6 . The important function of a hand-held product is graspable. To raise the value of hand-held product, graspable functionality, appropriate tactile feeling, form and size are required. To design a tactile feeling that is favoured by many people, we examined the diversity of the uncertain customer preference of tactile feeling, and analysed the requirements.
First, to capture the diversity of the uncertain customer preference for tactile feeling, then connect it to the product's function, we conducted a preference evaluation test. Ten sets of prototypes with different tactile feelings were prepared by changing the toughness, elasticity, coating, surface treatment, roughness and patterns. The form, size, weight and other non-tactile properties were identical in all prototypes. To reduce the bias as far as possible, we recruited 45 male and 44 female participants from the registrants of marketing research companies. The participants were aged from their twenties to fifties. In everyday use, the product is expected to be carried and hand-held. Therefore, these usages were evaluated by the participants. After using the prototypes, the participants were asked to rate them in order of their preference. Each experiment was conducted individually in a quiet conference room, and was overseen by one researcher and one engineering designer. Then, the prototype rankings of each participant were cluster-analysed using the Ward's method. The cluster analysis result is shown in Figure 7 . Based on the degree of Commonality design factor Yamagishi, Seki and Nishimura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.1 (2018) tactile preference similarity, three customer preference clusters were identified. Clusters 1 and 2 each contained 26 participants, and Cluster 3 contained 37 participants. The right panel of Figure 7 shows the surface texture type represented in each cell, and the average priority order in each cluster. Vol.12, No.1 (2018) Next, to investigate requirements comprehensively, the hierarchical structure of requirements in each customer preference cluster was determined by the evaluation grid method. For this purpose, two or three interviewees whose rankings approximated the average priority order were selected from each cluster. To derive the different requirements of the clusters, interviewees in the evaluation test were asked how they prioritised the surface textures. The evaluation points were determined by the method described in subsection 2.2. The hierarchical structures of requirements in the customer preference clusters are displayed in Figures 8-10 . Many items related to design factors, such as the surface treatment and material, appear in the concrete measures (HOWs) for realizing requirements. Interviewees in Cluster 1 disliked the tactile incongruity of rough textures, so dislike of rough materials appeared in the HOWs of this cluster. Interviewees in Cluster 2 were concerned with slipping of the device, and a preference for roughness appeared in their HOWs. Interviewees in Cluster 3 were also concerned with slipping, but they emphasized high quality and comfortable texture rather than non-slip in their evaluation points. Thus, by capturing the requirements that influence the priority, we can elucidate the hierarchical structure of requirements in individual customer preference clusters.
The relation between the customer preference clusters and their requirements is expressed as a customer preference cluster/requirement DMM in Figure 11 . This analysis derives requirements comprehensively, and distinguishes the requirements of individual clusters from those of all clusters. Moreover, the priority requirements were identified as non-slip, fitting feel and comfortable. These important requirements, demanded by interviewees in multiple clusters, became the evaluation items for the sensory test in Step 4 described in subsection 2.1. 
3.2: Functional and Structural design of surface texture considering customer preference
To design surface texture that stabilises the Kansei quality, we determined the high-sensitivity design factors that influence customer preference for tactile feeling. To this end, the parameters that reduce influence of customer variation for the Kansei quality were evaluated. The contribution of each design factor to the three customer preference clusters and their tactile feeling preference was elucidated by multiple regression analysis. Here, the target variable was the priority order of the prototypes described in subsection 3.1, and the explanation variables were the design factors (such as elasticity, coating, surface treatment, roughness and pattern). To compare the contributions, the standardised partial regression coefficient was used. The analysis results of the three customer preference clusters are shown in Figure 12 . This Customer preference cluster/Design factors DMM shows the contributions of the design factors to the preference clusters. The factors making large contribution to tactile feeling preference became the high-sensitivity design factors. These factors were roughness and elasticity in Cluster 1, surface treatment and roughness in Cluster 2, and surface treatment and elasticity in Cluster 3.
Using this result, we can interpret the requirements analysis performed in subsection 3.2. The negative contribution of surface roughness in Cluster 1 can be attributed to the importance of tactile feeling in this cluster. Conversely, surface roughness makes a positive contribution in Cluster 2, because concern about slipping was important in this group. By this method, the high-sensitivity design factors were determined in each customer preference cluster, and a design based on customer preference was attained. Fig. 12 Customer preference cluster/Design factors DMM Next, we selected the common factors and optimised the variation in preference for a design parameter. To satisfy as many customers as possible, the surface treatment and roughness (which contribute to preference in two or more clusters) were selected as commonality design factors. The level of each design factor was determined using the knowledge accumulated from the past analysis results, and prototypes for a sensory test were created. To reduce the cost and evaluation burden of creating prototypes for all parameter combinations, we applied the DOE methodology. After selecting four surface treatment levels and three roughness levels, we prepared an eight-pattern prototype using an L8 orthogonal table in the DOE methodology, which minimised the number of necessary experiments. The created prototypes were assessed by the points-rating method in a sensory test, applying the requirements related Kansei 
Design factor
Customer preference cluster Yamagishi, Seki and Nishimura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.1 (2018) quality determined in subsection 3.1 as the evaluation items.
In the sensory test, 20 participants covering three customer preference clusters handled the prototypes and evaluated them. The data obtained from the test are shown in Figure 13 . The rows and columns tabulate the evaluation items in the test and the design parameters of the prototypes, respectively. The numerical values are the average scores and their variations. The cells of parameters with large and small scores are highlighted in red and blue, respectively. For example, to realise the requirement of Comfortable, the preference variation and average scores of Comfortable were optimised by applying Treatment B and a roughness of 150. Fig. 13 Influence of design parameters on customer preference
3.3: MDM-based expression of product design considering customer preference
This subsection expresses our proposed framework, which aim to manage the design information and to connect customer preference clusters, requirements and physical design, as an MDM. The MDM components were constructed from the information acquired in subsections 3.1 and 3.2, using the framework described in subsection 2.1. Figure 14 presents the entire MDM structure comprising four DSMs and five DMMs.
The customer preference cluster DSM consists of customer preference clusters constructed by a cluster analysis. The requirement DSM was constructed from the requirements related Kansei quality of all clusters obtained by the evaluation grid method. The design factors in the design factor DSM were related to tactile feeling. Two factors were said to be dependent when a change in one factor affected another factor. Examples of dependent factors are toughness and elasticity.
In the parameter DSM, the design parameter was the level or attribute of the design factor. The customer preference cluster/requirement DMM correlates the requirement obtained by the evaluation grid method with the preference cluster. The important requirements are expressed in two or more clusters and are mutually related. The requirement/design factor DMM expresses the relation between the requirements and design factors obtained by the evaluation grid method. The customer preference cluster/design factor DMM shows the contributions of the design factors to the preference clusters, derived through multiple regression analysis. This DMM reveals the high-sensitivity design factors that influence the targeted customers. The design factor/parameter DMM relates the design parameter (which serves as a level) to the design factor. Considering the commonality design factors in the previous Yamagishi, Seki and Nishimura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.1 (2018) investigations, this DMM derives the prototype specifications of the next parameter design. Choosing the design factor is the first step in selecting the design parameter and creating the prototypes. The sensory test result of the prototypes is accumulated into the requirement/parameter DMM. From these data, the parameter combination that achieves small preference variation and high average score in the targeted customer preference cluster is determined.
This MDM enable to design the tactile feeling liked by the majority of consumers when the customer preference is uncertain. AS shown fig.14, the customer preference cluster/requirement DMM identifies fitting feel, Non-slip, and comfortable as the important requirement for all three customer preference clusters. And the customer preference cluster/design factor DMM identifies surface treatment and roughness as the commonality design factors for all three customer preference clusters. Using these two DMMs, it is possible to capture customer preference diversity and select appropriate design factor. To minimise variation of sensory test score, requirement/parameter DMM is used. The parameter data of satisfactory solution by concurrently considering customer preference diversity for the Kansei quality and variation of sensory test score could be efficiently found. In another example, it is applicable when the targeted customers are determined by market trends and strategic product planning. For example, when targeting the customer preference cluster 3, the customer/requirement DMM can identify the peculiar requirements (say, high quality). Suppose that the customer preference cluster/design factor DMM identifies surface treatment and elasticity as the high-sensitivity design factors of cluster 3. The requirement/design factor DMM confirms that surface treatment (one of the identified high sensitivity design factors for cluster 3) is related to high quality. From the design factor/parameter DMM, we find that the design parameters of surface treatment are those of treatments A, B and C. Moreover, from the requirement/parameter DMM, we can identify the surface treatment parameter that achieves high average score and small preference variation (roughness = 100). Yamagishi, Seki and Nishimura, Journal of Advanced Mechanical Design, Systems, and Manufacturing, Vol.12, No.1 (2018) 
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4: Conclusion
This paper proposes a requirement analysis approach which considering the uncertainties in customer preference for tactile feel of a consumer electronics product. We aim to increase the robustness of the Kansei quality and maximise customer satisfaction for consumer electronics products. First, to capture comprehensively the uncertainties of customer preference for Kansei quality, a preference evaluation test for many customers was carried out. The diversity of customer preference was captured in a cluster analysis of the test results. The customer preference clusters resulting from this analysis reveal the preference patterns and their frequencies. To investigate thoroughly requirements including Kansei quality for the product, interviewees from each cluster were selected and their hierarchical structures of requirements were derived by the evaluation grid method. Next, the design factors that influence the customer preference were determined by multiple regression analysis. The commonality design factors with high sensitivity to customer requirements were identified among the design factors. Applying these commonality design factors and related design parameters in the DOE methodology, prototypes were designed and subjected to a sensory test. From the evaluation results, we determined the combination of design parameters that minimises the variation in Kansei quality while achieving high evaluation scores. Furthermore, the design information related to Kansei quality was traced from requirement to functional/structural design in an MDM application. Using this MDM, it is possible to efficiently find a satisfactory solution by concurrently considering customer preference diversity for the Kansei quality and variation of sensory test score for surface texture. This information can be shared with other design experts such as product designers, engineering designers and marketers. The proposed design technique can maximise customer satisfaction by reducing influence of customer preference diversity for the Kansei quality. We showed it in real-life example case study.
Current product design processes cannot comprehensively evaluate the uncertainties in customer preference for Kansei-designed products, nor even define the Kansei quality of a product. By capturing not only customer attribute but also the customer preference clusters and the hierarchical structures of requirements in each cluster, it is possible for product designers to evaluate and define the Kansei quality of a product comprehensively.
Our approach simultaneously selects the design factors that satisfy the requirements of targeted customers. By considering the requirements extracted from upfront requirements analyses and the high-sensitivity design factor influencing the requirements obtained by multiple regression analysis, we can match the requirements to the physical design parameters. In the proposed framework with a product design process, it became easy to trace the new target customer requirements to the physical design parameters. This method is applicable not only to tactile senses, but also to other senses, and will effectively enhance Kansei quality. However, the relationship between each sense and the corresponding engineering metrics, which depends on the design parameters, should be further discussed. In future, the proposed technique will be expanded to the preference of many customers, and the optimal designs for individual customers will be united to assist marketing strategies.
